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In this edition of our l·Jewsletter \lie carry several articles, critical 

essays and book r eviews. This is not becau~e \lie 1.:tish to dra\i/ attention 

away from the project of creating poetry, short stoii es, novels, drarr,a 

fi11 :1 scripts, etc ••• but perhaps it is because we feel the neecl to do 

some hard-talking about the position of culture in our society at this 

particular time . In fact \lie \I/ant to have the hard-talking no\!/ in order 

to avoid finding oursei~~s later in all the old cul ~e sacs, dead-ends, 

blind corners rn,d no-win situations. 

It should be · ·1oted i mrr.cdiately that by hard-talking 11/e do :-;ot riean 

esoteric and "prafound11 discourse understand2ble only to a s:nall elite . 

Instead \!le hope that cultural 111orkers 1 across the board, \i/ill join i,1 

thoge diecUOQions. Ue hope especially that these discussicns '1ill help 

us all to Bllling ~n tho doors of culture as wido ae thoy can poesibly 

be opened. 

For the reasons above ( and for other :!:'Oasons also) \lie in f'l['.)U have 

adopted, "OPENHIG THE DOORS Of CULTURE" as our theme for 1982. Ue hope 

that this theme wil l help guide us, in all our cultural actions , closer 

towards a genuine people's culture. 
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NO MORE LULLABIES 

A mirage over Greater Soweto 

blinding with the shite-hawk shine 

of Impala Jet fighters 

from the Voortrekkerhoogte base 

Intravenus strings of boxhouses 

across Diepkloof and Meadowlands 

smelling fumes and braaivleis rage 

from nearby hippofortressed Doornkep 

The spectre of Soweto '76 haunts 

The spectre haunts Gach otreet 

it haunts Soekmekanr & Bcoysens 

it haunts Meadowlands Police Station 

it has vaulted intu Silverton & Sasol 

Ganged-up thoughts of cnrry-me-hume 

remind me there are no non-whitas at N0 . 4 

No non-whites are foutcuffed and fisted 

for being communists ot John Vorster Square 

New brick structures 

honeyccrr,bed as light-grey tripe 

mushroom all ever Soweto 

Those buildings 

will they bring back tu blacks 

those strangled hupes of fl. 0wers in blossom? 

Will they wipe off frum the agonized minds 

th~se atruciuus crimes that crawled the flesh 

in 1976? 

Behold those stifled wishes 

flushed out of the loins 

of the Pretoria hangman 

when Mohlangu went down a her□ 

-, 

r,.. 
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Behold these demcnicgroggies 

living on Cape ~ine 

All those betterthanthedevil MP's 

who thuught jailing and detentioncell rQJrders 

would pacify blacks 

June 16 meant no more pushing a;:-ound 

It was the volcanic bursting of a hill 

on whose vantage point stcud a whiteman 

astride on a blackmnn's shoulders 

Un Jlt'le 16 the wind blew luw 

The wind ~as harsh 

The earth below would not go hush 

No peace would come out cf a bullet rush 

I can still hear the ringing 

of garbage shouts from that Brigadier 

commanding the maddened kids to disperse 

Until the Hitler will got up in him: 

"A-tta-a-a-k!", he bellowed furiously 

like a water buffalu being pumped with bullets 

from a chopper high above the rice paddies 

Many a commemoration not tears could wipe 

Till the black children of Afrika had lost all tears 

As Regina MuncJi swallowed teargas too 

No free church services to try honour our dead 

Regina Mundi 

qui solis peccata mundi 

how did the Bible fail yuu? 

You also tasted teargas kisses 

of Christian goo~will and Puritan morality 
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Regina Mundi 

harbour for your cold bulletstung children 

Did you hear M.C.Botha tell the elders 

to go fly a kite uuring their delegation talks 

on the monstrous Bantu Educatiun? 

Sheltering mama, aren't some kites dirigible? 

It is seedtime in Soweto 

What \!lent round has come a I'GUnd 

This time tho plants \!/ill grow 

and bear fruit to raise up more seed 

There'll be a refreshing tenacity of wit 

Be c9-1se th is time 

There'll be no more lullabies. 

Hnmmarsdale MAFIKA GWALA: 11.09.1981 
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SHADES OF CH.O.NGE 

- for Ray Suttner in prison in Pretoria -

Tonight as the pl:iy enfolded before us; 

I looked around r;1e, 

And 111ithin the distance of 

11110 cells from me, 

There were at l east three others 

Who knew the reality 

Of cells. 

The concrete coldness; 

The loneliness; 

The yearnings; 

The joy of contact 

Through forbidden -- 111indo111s, 

Or by chance as you empty yuur pot 

Or return from confrontation. 

Tonight as it enfolued before us, 

I lovked around me, 

And within the uistance 

Of two cells from me, 

I saw ho111 others 

Were learning 

That concrete coldness 

And that warmth, 

That strength 

That pierces concrete 

Anc.l brutality 

By human contact 

And determination. 

- .... 
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SINCE THHt 

Since then the fires of summer have blazed within me, 

the sun uf truth has shone in my heart, 

my soul is a garuen of loaves and fl~wers 

- so fragrant their scent - _with the singing birds. 

I binJ my heart to the hearts of all men, 

letting my . love flowt,..:,. the furthest horizons, 

ahd my soul be one with the souls Gf all who suffer, 

with these ta quicken the forces of life. 

Now I am th~ child of a thousand families• 

younger brotHer of a thousand thousand humiliated lives, 

elder brother of so many millions of little one~, 

without clothes or rice, wandP.ring without hearth or home. 

JULY 1938 

+Then is when Tu Huu joined the Communist Party. 
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THOSE Wl-0 DO NOT DIE 

- t o my friend anJ brother Nguyen Chi Dieu -

You anu I between fuur bare walls 

silently lauk at each uther - no need for words -

You hear autumn loosening leaves, pulling life away; 

I see a whole spring marching t owards us. 

You th~ uld sailur, skilful helmsman; 

I, a young companion, just raising the oar 

Each near the other yet how far away: 

between us t11JO the vastness of the wide sea. 

Your boat has so often crested the waves 

tossing over the endless salty abyss. 

This old sail braved the fury of tho winds 

today in shreds dripping from a tottering mast. 

The planks once drunk with the rhythm of the waves 

tonight washed up on the shute. 

Tonight - on a promontQry of solitary r ocks 

standing I l ook at your boat, naked, inert -

that hull which knew o many days Jf glory! 

Do they die or not - you men of this world - the souls 

who have suffered much, who have given too young 

all the bloud of their youth 

to bring a new day for mankinJ? 

No, nu, no, yuu will not die - in me 

the meaning of your life has thrown out buds, put out young shouts -

In the nerves and heart of the wretched 

you will live in the vital force 

of the tree now pushing its sapto the tips of the boughs. 

The magnetic needle by which yuu steered your life 

I have it now in my hand: 

There lies the way - I lift the anchor and take the helm; 

my boat glides j oyfully among a thousand thuusan~ others. 

, 
I 

'I 
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What does it matter if the vast sea lies tranquil 

ur turbulent in fierce crests mounting? 

I will hol d the helm until the day when exhausted, 

une evening, I too~ like you, 

return among the wreckage of broken timbers 

\1/hile other boats glide forward. · .... 

AUTUMN 1938 
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Some further thoughts on the d 1eme adopteu for 1982 -

"uPG1HJG THE DUGRS or CUL TUEE" 

1. A unity between diffetent kinds of people. 

An i ~~ortant part of our southern Afr i can her~tege is the di versity of 

cultural tradi tions on which \i/e are able t o clr8w. l-Je do not only h1ve access 

· to western literature, painting and t heatre, but are al so able to draw upon 

the cultural experience of the African people and upon the heritage (both 
-· l . ' t• · I ) f T .. . .... ; ls amic anc 1iJ.nou o our J. no1on coi':pal,r .1.O .::.s . The cult ~ral wor~er in 

:.,,outhe;;rn Africa t hus has access to a range of symbols, a wide vari et 11 of 

metns of expression, which can onl y enrich and enlight en our experience of 

the \!!orld. In this way \i/Z &re in a much more fovou:rable position than r:-,ar.y 

of our radical Europ~ar1 counterparts, who are encapsulated i n the west ern 
I 

tradition, ho\1/ever rich t hat rai gh~ be . 1he burgeoning cul~ur e of our 

southern African fut~re draws together t he best of these manifol ~ traditions 

· to \!ihich 11/e are ;:he heirs, combines these t raditions with our common 

experience in th3 struggle agai ~st oppression , both i mmediat ~ and historic, 

of our people, truly southern African, yet also truiy of mear:i t1g t o our 

brother~ and sisters i n .other part~ of the world. 

There are two chief conceptual mistakes that shoul~ be avoided when 11/e think 

about culture as. a . strengtheni ng of the unity bet\1/een differenc !dnds of 

people. 

Firstly, ll.'e should avoid the temptation of thii1k:ing that \l:e must begin 

completely afresh in building a culture of the fut ure. The people of southern 
Africi and the new culture they are cre~ting are the products of definite 

historical circumstances. tJe dare not ignore our histury. ~Je 11/ould also be 

most un\1/ise not to drm:, upon our cultural history in order to obtain insights 

into the present. Writing .in 1919, Lenin said: 

In fact, \!/hat clistinguishes Ma.rxisrn from the old utopian 
socialism is that the latter 111~nted to build a new society 
not from the mass lluman niateria.l produced by bloodstained, 
sordid, rapaci0us, shopkeeping capitalism, but from very 
virtuous men and women reared in special hothouses and 
cucumber frames. Everyone no111 sees that this absurd idea 
really is absurd and everyone has discarded it, but not 
everyo~e is willing or able to give thought to the opposite 
doctrine of Marxism and to think out ho\:/ communism can 
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(and shculd) be built from the ·"mass hur,,an material ll1hich 
has bee;, corruptec; by hu1·1dreds anci thousands of years of 
slavery, serfdom, capitalism, by small individual enterprise 
and by the war of every man against his neighbour to obtain 
a f.'lace in the r;;arket , or a higher price for his r.roduct or 
his l nbour. (1) 

These words have a definite appl i cation to our situation as cultural 

workers in southern Africa. Ue bring with us i~to the present the scars 

anGbler.iiahes l!lrougt:it by the past . The culture to which we are the heir·s 

is marrmd, for all t oo of ten i t ie the product of thA rapacious oppressor . 

Yet these scars and i.:ilemishes, this marred culture , .is the o!ily basis on 

·.uhich \lie can builo. n -:e cul ture of a democratic southern Africa \!till not 

sudder;ly r.1anifest itself. It \llil1 have to be built , sometimes painfully, 

upon \i/hat has gone bafore. 

Secondly, we must avoid t he temptation, ~hich can lead to despair at the 

magnitude of the task facing the cultur al \1/or ker, t ha t the democratic 

culture fa~ which we are striving is something that will only co~e about 

in the fut~re. The seeds that will become our crop are a:ready i n the 

ground . Tha \!/orldly-wiss far!:,ers, \!Jho read the sigr.s of the tir,1es correctly, 

already have plants sprouting. The richness cf the harvest of our 

democratic c~l ture is so~ething for the futur0, but already our people are 

able to participate in some of this future. 

There is anc t her side t o the argument. Truly we are heirs to a cultural 

tradition. During this century a major component of this t radition has been 

the criticism of oppression by cultural workers . As Ernst Fisher says: 

All social systems have hod their great apologists in art 
(side by side with their rebels and accusers) : only 
under capitalism has all art above a certain level of 
mediocrity always beenan art of pr ot:est, criticism and 
revolt. (2) 

Those of us who feel forced to express our conde~nation of the oppressors 

in cultural for~s are t hus in very good company. (It is interesting to note 

t hat many of th8 writers and artists admired by t he accepted cultural 

establishment in South Africa are: admired exactly because they never 

deal with social issues . If \lie apply fishar's test, these much ad;nired 

artists condemn themselves to being third-rate ex2ctly because they do not 

regard social i ssues as being their concern ) . 

l 
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Those who r egard themselves as our masters , hold as a basic tenet of 

belief that peopla fr om different heritages ere incapable of living 

together. Thus, the vast bulk of White amenities are closed to Blacks, 

Blac::s ar e separateJ from fellow Slacks on the basis of supposed ethnic 

differences, etc. Strangely, there are see~ingly no ethnic differences 

between ~Jhi tes, so the P,frikaner is prepared to share the public swimming 

pools with Whites of English descent and even, however,reluctantly, with 

Uhites with Greek or Portuguese backgr c~mds. fJf cour se this is not really 

so strange, because the apartheid system is based on no r-,ri□ciple except 

for th i.:: principle that the many, \'./ho happen to be Blac!<, are- oppr esse j 

for th;3 benefit of those \!Jho o\!!n the mearc of production, who h2ppen to 

be Wh,ite, and in the process all liJhites a re protec tocl . 

The lunacy of the apartheid system is noll!here better exhibited than in the 

fi eld of culture. Clearly all the people of South Africa share in our 

common culture anC: participate in building it . "South Afr i ca belongs t o 

all 1Uho live i n it". The enerr.y is ur;able to take away cur cul ture or to 

stop us practisi.rn;i it t ogether. 

2. Culture in the context of the figh t against racism and oppression. 

Clearly, the cultural workur i s not only involved in the f ight agai nst 

racism i n S0uth Africa, but also in the more general struggle against all 

forms of oppr ession in our country. 
I 

The bul ;< of \L'hat we, as intellectuals, know · about t he \llorld has come to us 

through our reading and artistic perceptions. This, I ve r1 ture to say, is 

as true of those of us who have gro\!/n up in /Uexandra as those who have 

grown up in Kensington. Yot tho8e with the Alexandra backgroun are better 

able to interpret to all of us the realities of everyday living i n an 

oppressive s ituation. J;.. 

The ct!lture that we are building does not only explain to us the m: ... ture cf 

our oppr sssion, give us a gr eater understanding of ho\J! we are oppressed, 

but al so indicates to us how we are to fight this oppression and how \Ue 

will behave i n the future to bring about the just society. 
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J. Unity in action beb11s1-3n arti0ts of ·all kinds and between different 

art forms. 

In the world in \1/hich ilia live, artificial barriers are created between 

different branches of knowledge. The engineer kno\l/s nothing about 

linguistics, the doctor knows nothing about philosophy, the scientist 

knows nothing about law. lJhat the engineer, the linguist, the doctor, 

the philosopher, the scientist and the lawyer all too often have in common 

is that they kno~ nothing, ana often care still less, about the world of 

art and culture, for many ineople, including workers corrupted by the 

ethos of the oppressive society, art and culture are completely foreign. 

Interest in cultural matters is seen as being limited to a small section of 

freaks who are unable to make it in the world of practical reality. 

This anti-intellectualism is not part of our tradition. · ·let us not forget, 
for instance, that .he first president of liberated Angola \I/as one of his 

·country's major poets, that Chairman fl:ao himself \llas a poet 111ho cannot be 

disregarded. Our thinking has been moulded by the writings of Marx, Engels 

and Lenin. As radicals we are not only the heirs, but also the carriera 
of a great cultural tradition. 

As cultural workers, we must strive t o break do\Un the barriers between 

different art forms and artists. At the same time we must strive to break 
down the myth that divides culture from our people. Our \Uork must portray 

the sufferings, aspirations and courage of our people. We dare not stand 
aside from the ·people and their struggle. As soon as we disassociate 

ourselves from the day to day life of the oppressed and from the future \lie 

are building, we are dooming ourselves to cultural sterility and irrelevance. 

Let us ·not1hink that only those II/ho can afford to have books on their 

shelves and pictures on their walls are practitioners of culture. Culture 

embodies the everyday experience of our people and itis the task of the 

cultural \1/orker to present this everyday experience in a manner that is both 

understandable and relevant to the people. 

Not only have the Qppressors separated one discipline, one art form, from 

another, but they have also tried to convince us that cultural forms do not 

deal with ideas. form is everything, content merely subsidiary. To us, 

content is as rich and varied as the experience of our people, and form is 

merely a tool used to portray the reality around us. Our culture is a 
culture of ideas, a culture in which progressive ideas are paramount. 
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4. Th~ practical democratisation of culture. 

Clearly, the central .issue here is that artists must learn to break out 

of the bourgeois trap of individualisn , and must discipline themselves 

to place their tslents and their perceptions at the disposal of their 

communities. Any tendency towards elitism among cultural \1/orkers must be 

cou~tered vigorously, not only by other cultural \1/orkers, but also by 

the community at large. 

Important as it is for cultural workers to become an integral part of the 

communitJ's struggle and aspirations, this is not the only process involved 

in the democratisation of culture and art. One of the most perfidious 

myths perpetrated by the ruling class is that not only is culture 

beyond the understanding of the mass of the people, but it is merely a 

peripheral activity \1/hich barely impinges on the concerns of practical 

man. (Deliberately I do not say people.) 

In our view, culture, inthe var ious forms in which it expresses reality, 

dra\!/s upon the experience and daily hardship of our people. As such it 

is not something foreign to them, but rather a portrayal \1/hich can deepen 

their ~nderstanding of oppression, and can give insights regarding the 

futur~ we are building . Culture which disassociates itself from the 

actual situation of the people and from their aspirations for the future 

is like an exile \I/ho has corJpletely lost contact \!/ith ho!i!e . 

5. Conclusion 

I have argued earlier that we would be urwise in the extreme to ignore our 

cultural history. G et there is one strand in our history which is ofteQ 

i~~- cul tural \I/Qr~ .r.lL£Q.f!l~?L ~:~ -~ ~Q!..~8 2 and that is, 
that present in our cultural preo~cupations must be those incieient 

___ ......, .. ,...,.._ , . .._ _ __ ________ ,... __ :,_1 __ ,.._.,,.....,..,_.J,,_.i,,1~ •'l1'..,_r .. ..n~r.__...,___,,,!~- ---., 

manifestations of the proletarian culture of the future. At the risk 
of bor-i~g·--;;y"i'i~teners~Twlli"-qucite'-C~ .. ~i; ~.. . ' ( ~ 

The elements cf democrBtic and socialist culture are present, 
if o ily i n rudimentary form, in every national culture , 
since in every nation there are toiling and exploited 
masses 1 whose conditions of life inevitably give rise to 
the i deology of democracy and socialism. But every nation 
also possesses a bourgeoi s culture (and most nations a 
reactionary and clerical culture as well) in t he form not 
merely of 11elem8nts 11 but of the dominant culture. 
Therefore, i:h8 general "national" culture" i s the culture 
of the landlords, tha clergy anrl the bourgeoi sie. (3) 

. ,,,. 
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t~hile \!18 would be un\1/isc to discard the dominant bourgeoisie culture in 

i_fs~;~rfr·~~y;~~~E.~P.~~!:;!1-_t~~!~-~s· ~~-~.I@r~~ ... tfi~--~i~;aci existin e ts 
of .culhire which aro rcpr3sentative of lhe C:ernocratic f utl!re for \l/hich 

• ., -,.,,,,•--.... 11<~~-.....~-•~-~.,-,•loi..-,:Xl'""tt 1!11:, .,,,.....~--~f~~'G~ 
we are striving. . · · ------~~»Jt.-11!~• 

Notes: 

(1) LEml~, V.I. fl. little picture in illustration of big ,problems. 
In: On literature and art by V .. I. Lenin, Moscow: Prograss Publishers 
1970. p.120. 

(2) FISHER, Ernst . The Necessity .of srt . HarYJondscmrth: Penguin , 1963 
P. 101-2. 

(3) LENINt V.I~ Critical remarks on thd national question. In~ On 
LiteratuN anc.i' Art by V.I. Lenin. Vio~CCllJ, Prarress Publishers-;-1970 
p.64. 
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"PROFESSIONALISM" IN ART 

Numerous times recently we have heard th~ words, "We must bei:ro fessional, 

we must produce professional work". Perhaps it is time we look at what 

is implied by this idea of "professionalism" in art. We live in a socu.ty 

caught up and split open by the forces of liberation: every aspect of 

our work must be examined in the light of these forces. How does this 
' 

standard of "professionalism.". that \lie are so blithely told to apply 

actually affect our art? 

What does ou:c society mean _by , "a professional a_rtist "7 There is much 

confusion over the term, but it h_<:1s one under ly_ing :t _heme : A PROFESSIONAL 

ARTIST IS ONE WHO MAl~ES HIS .OR . ,HER LIVING FROM PRACTIS H-JG HIS OR HER ART. 
' . 

Thi~ is not merely someone 111ith certain training or abi~ities, or one 

who spends all day painting. Rather, it is a person 111hq sells his ability 

as an artist to earn his daily bread: in short, the 0\1/ner ofthat 

marketable commodity, a skill. And because the professional artist must 

sell his skill on the market, he is forced, consciously or unconsciously ....... . . .. . . 
to·adopt certain t~pe~ of attitudes and behaviour: he is forced to turn 

out a certain type of produc~ • 

The most familiar characteristics associated with the professional flow 
., 

directly from his position in relation to the market. 

First, the professional needs some proof that he is sufficiently expert 

for the job. He therefore puts great emphasis on the possession of formal 

artistic training, ·the Degree. Secondly, his market value requires that 

he _get full credit as an individual for the work he does: therecan be 

no ,collect~ve approach to working out imagery or design, no co-operation. 

All work . is .signed with a large and flourishing signcture. Then again, 

the profestHonal artist tends to p~efer sophisticated and expensive 
technolog;:. Only the trai.ned elite·. of the art world - - of \!/hich our 

professional i~ of c,<Jurse a member -- knows how to .use such technology. 

The more exclusive the technology is, the more cumrnercially valuable 

the skill in using it becomes. For the same reason, the professional 

is not really interested in teaching his skills: his position as a member 

of the elite rests on "culture" remaining exclusive . And finally, as 

an owner of such exclusive skills, the profossional considers himself 

a privileged creature. The superstar musician who swans in two hours 
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late to a concert merely expresses such privilege; so too does the 

painter \I/ho requires "experience" (for which read self-indulgence) to 

cater to his exclusive vision. The professional artist sees himself 

as a member of the "cultural elite", definately not one of the masses. 

But one wonders, what about quality? Professionalism implies a certain 

minimum standard of performance. This at lea_st might be proclaimed 

\1/orthwhile -- even if some other attitudes of the professional should 

be discarded. Yet it is precisely here, inthe question of standards, 

that the concept of "professionalism" has its most poisonous and least 

easily recognised effects. 

The problem \:.lith the concept of "professional standards" comes when you 

ask, "standards for what?". Professional standards do not luok at the 

quality of the content, of the message in a \1/ork of art. The __ com!Tlodi~l 

the profess i<tJal is selling is not the mear,ing, but the form. After 
all, anyone off the street con think ofa message: only the trained 

artist, with his years of education, knows how to say it whatever it 

is -- with pleasing design and style. 

This becomes more insidiou$ \I/hen we consider the main markets for the 

professional artist in our society, advertising and entertaira,ent. The 

aim of successful advertising is to put over the product no· matter II/hat 

it is, no matter whether the people wont it or need it. The aim of the 

entertainment industry is to distract people 

from the realities of their working lives. 

enjoyably of cuurse --

Thus, 11professional quality" means above all a slick eppearance, an 

acceptably pleasing form that hides any weaknesses in the content. Instead 

of trying to produce art which speaks to the ·people, whish says something 

about the people's realities, the professional artist is reduced to an 

"aesthetic technician". He plays 11/ith abstract aesthetic considerations, 

11/hich have been adopted precisely because they disguise the underlying 

realities -- an artistic "sugar-coatingfl ,over lhe bitter pill of 

exploitation, conflict and struggle. "Beauty", the professional is 

taught, .is· found in-- harmony, ..in controlled colour relations, in sonorous 
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sounds. And because these are the standards by which his work is judged 

a success or a failure, the professi.onal eventually comes to see these 
. ' ,. , ~ . . ., 

aesthetics as the key to Art. 

Of course, the fact that a person has certain training, that he has spent 

a lot of time working on imagery or \!lords or rhythms, implies that he is 

minimally competent in his field. "Professional standards"demand that the 

artist produce "acceptable" \1/ork in a reasonable space of time. But in 

return for this bare competence, the professional soon learns his work 

must be "acceptable" to someone: that is, tothe people ·\1/ith power in 

_this society. · Thus "professional standards" measure art in terms of its 

ability to affirm and promote the status quo. 

What then is the alternative for us as artists in the struggle? What 

standards should we apply if we reject this concept of professional.ism? 

The first point to make is that \lie cannot view artistic standards "in the 

abstract" -- there is no such thing. Standards measure the effectiveness 

of our work according to what we wish to achieve. We must be extremely 

clear on the question: "standards for what?". · We believe we cannot 

accept the standards of the marketplace: therefore, we must propose an 

alternative _measuring-stick. Other\1/ise we are going to fall back on 

the previoufu criteria of "formal" aesthetic manipulation, as the only 

standards available. 

What is the purpose of ou·r \I/Ork? We believe that our art should come out 

of and be a part of the struggle for liberation; it must express the will 

and the experiences of the people; it must lay the cultural foundations 

upoR which people can create their own future. This in turn defines for 

us the standards by \1/hich we should measure our \1/ork: what is the 

message that the audience receives, how does thjs work encourage the 

viewer's. involvement and partiei.pation in the struggle? The measure 

Breeht uses reeds 

"But aoove aII 
"Always above all else: how does one act 
"If one believes what you say? 
"Above al 1, hmu does one act?" 
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One immediately imagines the protest-· ho111 does one relate to Art 

(with a capital A)? Ho111 does this help one actually dra111 or act or 

write, ~r judge one's work? One thinks of endless "radical" art 

produced in Europe and America \1/hich flaunts technical sloppiness 

and downright incompetence because th~ artist claims only the concept 

is important. Is this What 111e are advocating? 

Let us exam.ine,_ concretely ·\I/hat this standard implies_: "Above all, ho\1/ 

does one act?''• A work of art must address the .correct subject -- that 

is obvious. 8ut unlike the professional it is not -sufficient merely 

to illustrate . the correct subject, t o put it inta a pleasing form. 

Every line, every irnage, ·every st_>'.listic t\1/i.st myst develop out of the 

necessities of the str:uggle, out of our . understanding of the realities 

of the subject. Rather than ignoring questions of form and style, we must 

continually raise them: how do our fqrm and -style grow out of and 
_-reinf~ce-t.h~ meaning? 

"Conc~rning ••• f6rrr:s, one must ask reality, not ~esthetics, 
even that of Realism. Truth can be concealed in many ways. 
We' base 1 our aesthetics. as wa do our morality, up0n the 
aecessities of our· struggle." 

Our standards,-- unlike those of the professional, who need only find 

a pleasing form-~ demand a continual re-evaluation of reality end how 
we capture it in paint or music or words. 

Moreover, an inherent port of our standards rests in the attempt to 

communicate to people, to have an impact upon their understanding. 

This demands that the work is aesthetically intriguing. ("Beautiful" 

carries overtones of harmony and peace which perh~ps we ought to avoid.) 

"It is not enough to demand of our theatre that it offer 
understanding and instructive -reflection ·of reality. Our 
theatre must arouse .delight in knowledge •• Our spectators 
must not only hear ·how' Prometheus is liberated, but also 
school themselves in the joys of liberating -him." 

The point about the sloppy "r~qic~li' art of the Wes.tern World is that 
.. . . 

it is produced by a self":described "artistic elite" in isolation from 

any popular struggle, aimed· only at other members of the elite. There 

is no pressure for the art tu be understandable or involving. It is 

- - ..--C~•·--'.....:... ........ 
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only when we align uur art with the mcvement, when we work with the 

forces of liberation, that we must respond t o such demands. 

These standards, in turn, suggest that we develop certain attitudes and 

structures within a field of art. Just cs "professionalism" makes the 

artist into an individualist, elitest, cereer- and technique-orineted 

our standards f orce us towards a collective approach t o art. 

Instead of seeing ourselves as the proud possessor of that thing, a 

saleable skill, we as artists must b~ hur11ble. We have only our hands 

and our minds to express what millions of people know and experience 

daily. T rw, these would be skilled hands and a mind disciplined 

toward~ handling certain types of material; but artistic training 

confers no deeper understanding of content. For that, the artist must 

look to the people and to the people's movl:l,ment for guidance. 

This means that we must look fer structures identified with the struggle 

which will encourage discussion and criticism. If possible, we must 

form groups, beth of artists and ncn-artists, that can comment on and 

criticise our imagery, sty le, and above all our meaning, .i n the context 

of the struggle. We as cultural workers must search for approaches 

and structures thot raise th~ question: •"What does this say? Does it 

say it in the most effective manner?" and "Above all, how ,does one act 

if one believes \I/hat you say?". 

The cultural collective created i n this way has the task of establishing 

ne\1/ arti$tic standards. It must continually apply a critical attitude 

to the \I/erk before it. And this must not be the "criticism" of the 

professional, IJ/hich boils do\1/n simply to 11\1/ill it sell?". The 

professional artist \1/orks as an individual, alone; the onl y function 

of criticism for him is to pass judgement, sold or not sold. For the 

cultural \1/orker, on the other hand, the collective is .a guide, it has 

teeth: 

"Give criticism arms 
"and states can be demolished by it. 
"Canalizing a river 
"Grafting a fruit treee 
"Educating a person 
11 Transforming a state 
"These are instances of fruitful criticism II ... 
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The collective should put the individual's artwork into the context of 

the movement, directing the artist's thoughts and inspirction and freedom 

of expression into the strea~ of the people's necessities. 

But we emphasize that a collective has no magical virtues: it is only 

viable if it .does involve the artist in the people's struggles. A 

collective that opplies the old prefessional standards, that only raises 

issues of formal aesthetics and techniques, must inevitably degeoerate: 

in the end it creates nothing that could not be done by the professional 

.alone (probably quicker and more efficiently too). Such a collective 

becomes just another beaurocratic structure fur parcelling out artistic 

jobs (-- perhaps since it plays no inherent role in such e collective). 

A collectivecan only fulfil its function of creating a culture for the 

people if its members as individuals and as a grGup work to express 

and • participate fully in the liberation struggle:. if in all their 

work members continually refer back tu this as their source of 

inspiration. 

Our standards -- the demnnds of the struggle -- also determine our 

attitu&s 2nd involvement t c111crds other aspects of art. A culture of 

the people is only meaningful if the people can participate as fully 

as pcssible in it. The more thot people pan understand and contribute 

on a technical and stylistic level as well as on a conceptunl level, 

the more the emergeant culture will truely reflect their reolities and 

demE11ds. We have a duty therefore to t~ach, to pass on uur skills and 

technical kno\!/ledge. We must use anci develop (where possible} 

technologies that are available tc the people. 

Especially, 111e must totally reject the attitude that our training makes 

us privileged. On the contrary, it imposes responsibilities. Training 

should give us the skill and the discipline and experience to produce 

effective 111ork, on time, as needed. But this means that training only 

gives us a foundation of skills upon 111hich to build. We must learn 

from those around us; we must actively search for criticism and 

suggestions, and take these seriously; we must subordinate our skills 

to the needs of the struggle. 
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The society in which we live is split down the middle: either you 

support the status quo, or you support the liberation struggle. 

Increasingly every individual must define his own position, must 

evaluate his own work, in terms of this split. The professional 

artist slots into a niche within the status quo -- he becomes an 

aesthetic technician, giving pratty design and form to whatever content 

is required by the powers that be~ His standards become those of the 

status quo -- he plnys aesthetic games to cover over the harsh 

realities around him. 

We camot allow ourselves .t c crawl into this hole. We must continually 

work to comprehend and . to make our art speak in the most direct and 

effective terms of the struggles of our people. We must create and 

apply standards fer our art, based up01 these necessities. ~Je rnust 

do this not only in terms of tho subject matter, but also in terms 

of the forms ond otyl0e_ we use to portray that subject matter, and 

further, in the institutions and structures within l.!Jhich 111e function as 

cultural workers. 

Let us thro111 "professionalism" on to the rubbish heap, and address 

our art to the issues that really matter. 

JUDY SEIDMAN 
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EDUCATION FOR A NAT IOl'-JAL CULTURE 

Part 2 

The colonial _education system denies that the 'colonized have real human 

languages. Thes~ are describ~d as vernacul~ts' meaning the languages of 
. . ' . : ' • : ' : ' •, ·i .~ .. '. 

slaves or merely barbaric tongues. So the children of the colonized are 

punished and ridiculed \!/henever they ate , t::au{1hti ~pe·aking their mother ' s 

language, and rewar ded \I/hen thC¥ sp~ak 'thf lahgu~ge of the master, French, 
- ·_ . :· , .·I . · . .. ,· . 

English, Portuguese or Italian as the case may be. This had one aim: 

to amake a child despise his language, ·henc-~ · tha ·values carried by that 

language, and by i mplication despise himsel f\ :incf the: peoµle \I/ho spoke 

a language which no\1/ \I/as the cause of his daily humiliation and 

corporal punishment. By the same token he \II.ill·. adr.iire the language of 

the conqueror, and hence the · values car·r l ed by 'that language and the 

psople who evolved the language of his daily reward and praise. No\11 
toke tha .English language -fo~ inotencgi " i,..hot are tho valuoo attached 

to blackness in thai language? If a ~6~d is very dangerous, they put 

the p.icture of a grinning skull ond a cros·s of bones, and write down: 

BLACK SPOT. If a child does not fit into the family, they say he is the 

BLACK SHEEP of the family. If one engages in business illegally, then 

he is operating a BLACK MARKET. If one does something offensive to 

the powers that be, then he is put on a BLACK LIST. Black spot; Black 

sheep; Black market; Black list; Black day: these are white lies of 

colonialist education. 

But they are reinforced by Christianity, particularly the version 

brought by missionaries. To the European colonizer, the African has 

no religion, he knows not God. He is superstiitious, and worships 

idols and several Gods. There is only one God, though he has a 

Son, begotten by the Holy Spirit. This God is white : his angels are 

white; and when the saved finally go to heaven, they will wear white 

robes or purity. But the devil is black; his engels are black; 

sin itself is black; and when the sinful finally go t o Hell, they'll 

be burnt to black charcoal. Is it surprising ·that the African converts 

sing in pleading terror: Wash me Redeemer and I shall be whiter than 

snow? Is it any wonder that African converts wear white robes of virgin 
purity during their \1/hite wedding? And is it any wonder that African 

women often buy red, blond or brunette wigs (or straighten their hair) 

to hide their black hair? And is it any wonder that African women 

,. 
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and men apply Ambi and other skin-whitening creams to lighten their 

dark skins? Whiteness becomes n christian virtue as in Smith 's 

Rhodesia and Botha's South Africa. · 

Christianity even denies that the ofrican has a right to his na:;1e. A 

name is a symbol of identity. The african convert Ii/ill discard his 

african name and give himself such good christinn names as Smith, 

Welensky, Verwood, Robert, James, Juliu~, Ironmonger, Winterbcttom, 

Elizabeth, Mary, Margaret, Summer and Winter! He does not realise 

that this busin2ss of getting new names has routs i~ slavery where the 

slave dealer brsndecl the slave with his o\!/n mark and gave him his name 

so that he would for ever be known as that master's proparty. 

The same story is true in art, dance, music, drama and literature. 

The Good african in European fiction on Africa is he who collaborates 

111:i:\::.h colonis::ilisrn. The bad native is he \!/ho rejects colonial occupation 

and wants to assert himself and struggle to get back the stolen wealth. 

Thus in a booi< ccll~cj l<ing_Solurnon's· Mines by Rider Haggard, the blacks 
like Gagool who 111ant to prevent the foreign=o f'l"om exnloit.; no th1c> r.n11nt.ry I o 

natural essets like gCJlJ an:1 diamonds ore painted in most revolting 

terms. Such books ore even translateJ into African languages like 

Klswahili and Shona by colonial Literature Bureaus so the African can 

clearly understand the message of slavery. The reader's emotions are 

guided in such a way that he cannot possibly identify with the patriots. 

But the traitors ore described in positive terms of courage, honesty, 

diligence anc intelligence. But its courage, honesty, diligence and 

intelligence in selling fellow Africans to colonialist Europeans. 

And even in books which do not delineate the African character in terms 

of animals and lonJscape, that is, in books by liberal Europeans, 

the African character held for admiration and presented as \1/orthy of 

emulation is the non-violent spineless type, the type who turns the 

bther cheek, the right cheek on03 the left cheek has been hit by a 

racist colonialist whitey. Such for instance is Rev. Stephen !<umalo 

in Paton's poisionous novel, Cry th& Beloved Country or Johnson in 

Joyce Cary's Mr. Johnson. Incidentally, even the most racist of 

White characters in Cry the Beloved Country, would be quite happy 

to have Bishop Stephen ~<umal for a Prime Minister! 
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In art illt,;strating !Jooks on Africa \1/ritten by intellectu:Jls of 

colonialism, the European colonizer occupies the central 3tage of 

action and urama \1/ith light radiating out11:1rJs from him. The African 

native is in the background and merges with darkr.ess and natural scenery 

at the outer edges -of the action. When the Makererc Schi iol uf Fine 

Art \I/as started . in the sixtiBs, the European lecturers u,eJ to import 

clay from Eur~pe_ Ugandan soil \I/as not good enough for • 1rt, even 

though the -~tuJents were all Africans! 

The surh total of -th_is type af education in the teaching cf geography 

(rocks and rivei:s anu mountains of Eurt.;pe first) ; history (Africa was 

discovered by Eur~pe; · africa is a continuatiun of Europe, art, 

literature, theatre, is to socialise the Africrm youth inio a culture, 

· emt,cdying values_ and hence a cansciousness and world outlcok \1/hich on 

the one hand ie in total harmony \1/ith the needs of . Imperialism and 
.· . i;:in -tho other, is in total . c.nte.gonism to tho ~tr~ggle. fo.r liberation. 

The aim of such colonial euucatlon is to bring up a pertly devoloped 

native onlyfit for brute lRbour, a nntive \l/ho hes internalized a 

conaciousnes.s that blinds him into not seeil;)g the loct one.: th<=' ·: plunder 

goin~ on ~ro~nd \him. 

But such ~.colonial education has another aim: to produce a native 

elite. \1/hich has abaorbeQ the culture of I'rnpe~iaiism, enc; through whom 

· Lilperialism, in its neo-colonial stages, can continue looting and 

plundering the wealth of tr,e country. 

Neo~colonialisrn is tht t process in \1/hich a · ccuntry _ is numinally 

independent but its economy is-still in the hands of the Imperialst 

bourgeoisie. Nothing has, in substance, changed. · The only change is 

that \I/here before the irnperinlist bourgeoisie used to exploit th:cuugh 
~ . . 

its settler· or, feudal representatives in the colonized terribory, now 

it does sothrough a native bourgeoisie nurtured in the racial \1/omb 

of colonialism but no\!! eternally grateful for bein~ allowed to raise 

· · a flag -and to join Europeans in looting and plundering now that the 

racial barriers to property accumulatipn have been removed. 

The native bourgecuisie which takes the -flag at independence has been 

very 111ell uescribed by Franz Fanon in thnt brilliart chapter titled 
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"Pitfalls of nat i onal consciousness" in his book The Wretched of the 

Earth. It's a chapter which should be compulsory reading for all newly 

independent countries who want to opt for a different path of 

development. The chapter will serve as a warning of what not to be 

since the picture it draws correctly describes the situation in most 

independent African countries. 

"The national middle-class which takes over power at the end 
of the colonial regiment is an undeveloped class. It has 
practically no economic power, and in any case it is in no 
way commensurate with the bourgeoisie of the mother country 
whom it hopes to replace. In its wilful narcissism, the 
national i rniddle class is easily con~incad that it can 
advantageously replace the middle class of the mother country. 
But that same independence which literal!~ drives it into a 
.corner will give rise within its ranks to catastrophic reactions, 
and will oblige it to send out frenzied appeals for help to the 
former mothe.r country. The univet'sity and merchant classes 
111hirh ,nA l<A uothe most enliaht,on0d sc'cti o n .nf ·lho now ot:Rte 
are in fact chcn. .... -~ ........ z:ed by lho omu.llness of their number 
and their ~eing concentrateo in the capital, anu the type of 
activities in \1/hich they are engaged: _businosco, agriculture 
and liberal . professions • . Neither financiers nor industrial 
magnates are to be found in this national middle class. The 
national bourgeoisie of underdeveloped countries is not engaged 
in production, nor in invention, nor labour; it is completely 
canalised into 0ctivitie R of tho interngc:tiary type. Its 
innermost vocation seems to be to keep in the yunning and to be 
part of the racket. The psychology of the naticnal bourgeousie 
is that of the businessman, not that of a captain of industry ••• " 

f"apon 90Ge on to describe the various characteristics of this claca 

which wants t o follow the Western Bourgoisie along its path of 
neg:itiJm aod decadence. 

"Because it is bereft of ideas, because it lives to itself and cuts 
itself off from the people, undermined by its hereditary incapacity 
to think in terms of all the problems of the nation as seen 
from the point of view of the whole nation, the national middle 
class will have nothing better to do than to take on the role 
of manager for Western enterprise, anu it will in practice set_ 
up its country as the brothel of Europe." 

This pe'!: ~t--')ourgeoisie can play that role without seeing any 

contrad\ ~t jons because, in the colonial stage, they had completedly 

irnbibea t ~e culture of slavery and hence a slave consciousness and 
world ou:":. look. 
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During the neo-coloni ol stage of imperialism education and culture 

play an even more i mpurtant r ole as instruments ~f domination and 

oppression. European naming systems; European l anguage; 

European theatre; European literature; .European content in 

teaching materials ; all these areas, so central to culture, are left 

intact. Since the petif-bourgecisie gre\11 up accepting the \i/orld

vie\1/ of the i r.iperialist bourgeoisie, it \I/ill drive the yout h even 

more vigorously i nto educational factories producing the same 111orld

vie111. More churches are btlilt, r eligious programmes· on rodio or 

television are intensified. This clas~ \llants to pr cve to its 

Western mentors that it is ''Civilized, that it is cyltured, that it will 

not bring chaos into the cuuntry ; it ~ill try t o prove that all the 

former accusations of inability to rur. the country were false. The 

moment this class ·accepts the imperialist bourgeois .terms of 

evaluation of what constitutes prcgress, civilization, stability and 
so on, thr. i mperiolist bourgeoisie .. has won the battle ar.d the war. 
for the Western .i rnµerialist bcurgeuisie civilization» stability, 

progress, economic structure, with, of course, a few cosmetic reforms 
(like albwing a few natives to own forms, businesses, anu go to 

live and drink in places that were formerly for whites only) t o deceive 

populace. 

A petit-bourgeoisie which refuses to negate its r oots in Hestern 
educatiun and culture, develops into \llhat Fanon describe& as" a 

little greedy caste, avid' and voracious, wt.th themind of a huckster, 
only too glaci to accept the dividends that the former colonial 

power hands out to it. This get-rich-quick middle class sho\lls itself 

incapable of great ideas or of inventiveness. It rememLers what i t 
has read in European textbooks and imperceptibly it becomes , not evon 

t'3e replica of Europe, but its carlicdure •• " 

Now o people who want total liberation must r ecogr:dse imperialism 

under European, Japanese or American guise, as the main enemy. They 

must recognize that imperialism has two stages: colonial end neo

coloni al one! occept the full i mplications of that recognition. That 
means that the battle is not ~or. \llith its flag or.a o national anthem. 

The cim of imperialism \1/hother i n its colonial or noo-colonial stage 
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is to steal the \1/ealth generated by the people: that is generated 

by the labour po\1/er of the \1/orkers anc.l peasants of the colonial 

\!/orld. Imperialism aims ct econon:ic control, th_e contr.~l of the 

· productive forces of that country. The political and cultural 

institutions it sets up are only to facilitate this theft anc robbery. 

Therefore for as long as th~.~conomy of the country is not liberated, ............. .. ( 

that is for as long as the \1/ealth of the land does net go back to 

feed, clothe and shelter those whose labour power produced it, those 

people cannot consider themsSlves free and liberated. 

A people engaged in the struggle for liberation must then recognize 

that the content of that liberation is the liberation of that economy 

from fcriegn and internal parasites. Any reform in education anc.l 
., 

cul ~.u!:'e must keer that object. i ve d ee.r j n mind .if s uer :tAforms AI'P 
. .... . . . ~, ., 

goingto be useful and r elevant. The aim is to devise an education 

sysb:im that not only gives peopi~ a true knoll/ledge of their relations 

to nature and to other men, but lllhich imparts 8 cult.H'.l::'Q th::1t 9mhndies 

a 'consciousness, a \llorld outlook f!nd value ·l:iystem that is a .complete 

negation of imporialist culture and value systems. 

TF tho colonial and neo-colonial education aimed at imparting a 

· culture of the partly developed individual who only vaguely understands 

·the forces at IJ/ork in society, an inuividual who is \1/eak in body, 

feeble in mind, coll/ardly and subservient in spirit in face of an 

exploiter and oppressor, then an education for liberation ought t u 

aim at producing a fully developed individual IJ/hO understands the 

forces at work in society, an individual imbued with great hatred 

of all parasitic relationships of exploitation and oppression, an 

individual imbued with great patriotic pride and courage, an 

individual desirous of a total control of his natural and social 

environment. 

This can only be achieved by the kind of education described by Marx 

as polytechnic education. Such an education system would have three 

aims: 

1. Provision of mental education . This would 'aim at developing 

the mental capacities of the people. People should be taught their 

history, their art, their literature, their theatre, theit dances 
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first before being taught ot,her people's cultural achievements. Their 

history, art, ' literature, theatre·; dances, .shoula be interpreted from 

the po~nt of vie\1/ ·of the needs of the majority: the workex-s ,and peasants. 

In th.f.s context, political education is crucial. By this l dor,'t mean 

education · for conformity"· b~t a ' political education that raises peophf s . . . . . . . 

a\1/ar~ness and particularly their awareness of the social forces at \I/Ork. 

Th.ie ed~cation should. ~ndow ·a ·people-:with _a :. s.c·ientific l,.lnderstanding of 
. .. . . 

the la\1/~· governing ·nature and society: , .ttmt is endow them \1/~th a 

scientir'ic uhderstanding of the 1110:i:ld. :-., · 

2. Provision of physi~al educ~tion. Thia would a.im at . . produciN;J healthy 
. ; ' 

strong individuals • . This .woulcl pi'oduce_. vigor,ous minds and bodies fully 

prepared in their twin · struggle with .natureand 111ith other . m~n. This 
. . . . ~ ., . 

\1/ould include· eye~yth.i.ng from the eimplest gymnastic to .military · 

training. A people -.t be in· :a p_os.j.tion to defend the gains of their 

history. lhe \lihole peopl13 shpuld be - in a state of military preparedness 

to de.fend thei~ revolution. · A. -atan,di,mg army s~ould only be the highe.st 

concentrated expression. ci the- mi~;i.t_c,u:y preparedness of the \I/hole people. 
··! ·r ., .. ,, : . ·. ·, • . ., . . . . . _ , •• 

J. Economic and . te·~hnol9gica1 educa_tion _througb., j:nvo~ vement in )l 

. production. £verybociy ought to .be · involved in productive labour. Every ,, 

chil-d. should be- t,.aught .som~ t-ec,hiiol:~icpl ' a.kill that ,v,9uid enable him 
. . . . '. •. ' r• . 

or. her to eflgage in d,j.rect productive labour. The aim -shuuld be to turn 
everybody- into a pr,od,ucer So tl'iiit the nation e.ventually becomes an 

.associatidn .of ,producers wh_o are masters· of their natural and social 

enviI;-onment. The aim is to _produce .a producer, a thinker and a fighter 
all _integrated in _the same ,tndividual. 

What I am advocating is not;: just education and culture pe~ se. I am 

calling .for an education for -:a national patriotic culture to produce 
fully deve;Loped individuals llfith a consciousneae that man must be 

the master of both natural nature -and his social nature. Education and 

.culture should not onLy explain the \1/Drld baut must prepare the 

recipients to change the 1110:rld·. · Mon is the creator · .of his destiny and 

.we, ae an African people, ·can ·only get the destiny we create for 

aµrselves. 

I would like to end. this address ,1d,th the closing \liords of Franz f anon 
in his •·· book The Wretched : of the Earth: · 
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"Comradeis, let us not ·.pay tribute to ~rope by creating states, 
institutions, and societies which draw their inspiration from 
her. 

"Humanity is waiting for some.thing uther from us than such 
imitations which would be almost an obscene .caricature. 

"If we 111ant to turn Africa into a New Europe ••• then let us 
leave. the destiny of our countries to Europeans. They will 
know ·ho\u to '. du it better than the· most -gifted among us. 

"But if we want hum~nity to advance ~- step · further, if 111e \I/ant 
to br.ing it up to , different level than that which Europe has 
shown . it, then we must invent and we must make discoveries. 

·
11If we illish to live to our people's expectations, we must seek 
the response elsewhere than in Europe. 

"Moreover' if 11/.e illisht to . reply to "the expectf\tibns of the 
people of Europe, it ·, is'. no. goud · sending -them back a reflection, 
even an ideal reflection, of thei,r society andtheir thoughts 
with which from time tu time they feel immeasurably sickenad. 

"For Ein•c,po, For rn tr.RP.1 \/PS an<i f r>i.- humnn i ty p ~rade, 111e must 
turn over a new leaf, we must work uut new concepts, and try 
to set foot a new man." 

friend!S, before the Portuguese intervention, Zimbabwe , used to be the 

seat of a great African civilization with an architecture our detractors 

still try t o explain away. Today, in the latter quarter of the 20th 

century, . there.' s no reason why Zimbabwe should not be . the seat of a new 

beginning for the final homecoming of the new man o f Africa. Our 

educational system and culture should end must be geared towards the 

home-coming of the new African. 

But the new African will not be given us on a silver platter. He will be 

a product of intense revolutionary class struggle led by a revolutionary 

party of worker~ and peasants, at all levels: economic, political and 

cultural. 

NGUGl WA THIONG'O 
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A CONVERSATION ON CULTURE ANO POLITICS 

' . 

Q. Wh~t role can cu.lture play ;in the national democratic revolution? 

Can one separate cultur_e from the overall , political struggle and 

havb a cultural revolution on its own? ' 

A. Whe'n talking of culture you· deal -with . the spirit:_ a~d faith of 

the people • . So far any r_evol.ution to be c.omplete it should embrace 

· the -culture af the _pe_ople concerned bec_:ause culture constitutes the 

values, life-style and social norms of the people. · Noll/ in South 

Af_rica there are ·various naticnalities just as in the Soviet Union, 
. · ( :: . . -~ . . ' . . 

-so, in order to have a revolutionary democratic state our artists 

. . '. should try and synthesise a s.i,ngle nati~nal ~uiture for the South . •.. . ~ . . . . ~ 

·· .... African ' peopl~,: 11/hiie sim!Jltoneously ~eepeoting the cultural values 

' ... -

.:-9f 'indiv.i;du.~l racial and ethnic grpup$ forming .our national unit 

in so far· a~ they a~e not blocking_ the foro0e · -0f progroea in our 

On this point the freeqom Ct1arter has a clause that says, "The 

doc.rs of learriing · and culture shall be opened". So, in essence, a 

culturpl revolution ; .sho~id b~ . included- in . the ' national democaatic 

·revolution. 

Our culture· ·has a· primnrfrole· '~hich is to b~·ild a single national 

democra.tic culture. F e~r of : culturlll d~~~nation is a legacy 

inherited from the . coi9nial epoch, whi7h . ~_as driven the Afrikaner 

p~ople to their present laagei. A misdirected :policy on culture 

'6f1n oppress its. ·people just as the Chinese leadership did using 
0

th~ .sl,ogan bf Cultu;i:-~l Revoiution . . 
. . 

Q. To \ltlat extent have 'independ~nt African :countr.res succeeded in 

synthesising a single national culture?' 

A... The culture of the African people has been underdeveloped in various 

11/ays during the colonial ero.. In the Anglophone states it was done 

by process of direct assimilation ie. the educated African was 

given access ta all facilities by the colonisers. Take, for 

example, the attitutie during the liberal era in the Cape Colony 

in promoting people like D.D.J.T. jabavu to have all rights, 

even voting rights. 

- - --- - --- _,....._ 

., 
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The Francophone states used the m~thod of as.similation by associ

-ation ~hose modus operandi was to make the. educated African people 

honorary French citizens. For example, Houphouet-Boigny was 
made a cabinet minister in the first de Gaulle government. The 

Belgo-phone and Portogo-p~one states adopted a process of total 
subjugation. Now in .our country, ·the Afr.ikaner Nationalists are 

ec;top_ting . a system of complete cultural domination. 

With these various· ' trends of cultural _ underelevelopment the 
attitudes of the peopie varied • . · Hence we saw the slogan of negritude 

bythe Francophone states, which in itself was just a cry of the 

assimilated to have ·control of this foreign culture • . lrJhen 

.. independence was granted according to the policy of the UN 
. .. ' . 

Committee on Decolonisation, those black Englishmen and women, 
. . ·.' . . ' .. . 

Black French and-Belgitin men and ·women, _were selected by the 
l'!letropolie tu rulg th~irfor~r oQlonief:!, rur tho main reason of 

. _having them there to look after their cultural values, s~cial 
. . . . . . . i 

norms an~ life-style~·. So in truth, the Africa'n cu~tural revolution 
much t{3lked about by th~ "negritudeii a~~horp . has not materialised, 

but ·. has just tak~n ·~ha~f i i',; thd \f;~m~r Port~guese colonies \llhich 
_heve got ~heir .iece.nt ·liberation by 111or! This •is so bec~use, 

in order. ·for a_ cultural revolution to thriye, _it must be based on 
an economic system that \lloul_d 'eradicate exploitation of man by 

man and capitalism - the system that \llas· being practised by the 

former metropolms. 

Q. As an artist you are particularly conc~rned \llith sculpture. Among 

your \llorks there is a ·sculpture dedicated to Solomon Mahlangu. 

What, made you dedicate this wcrk to this t,ero of th8 people? 

A. As an artist one is i.nspired by varipu~ force~. This time I was 
not influenped by impgination of a comqion trait in European 

artists, but by force~ oper~ting ip ~rY milieu. These forces are 
. ' 

bruta~ity, naked oppress+on and exploitation of 1f18'l by man1 

Mahlangu could have ignored his qonscien9e and ~e~soned hirri~elf 

away from his convictions by any apologe~ic \llords necessary under 
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the circumstances. Miti gation i n a court of law is one of these 

means. Now in Mahlangu I saw a young man who fearlessly challenged 

this system even t o the extent t,; f sacrificing his tender life, a 

symbol of the just society to \1/hichour revolution aspires. 

Th~ref..J re his courage has constant cultural content from time 

immorial in African resistance. This, amongst other factors, is 

the force that inspired me t o dedicate my \1/Grk to him. 

Q. The ugly expression on the face of the work - is it an artistic 

cult of African artists or ~oe·s it have some artistic meaning? 
. I 

A. for an artist t o be relevant pe or she should always depict th~ 

existential situation as p~evailing. African artists in this 

pr~eent epoGh should not emulate European artists because the 

African revolution is incomplete, until such time as exploitation 

of man by men, .brt1tality and oppression has been eradicated from 
the face of Africa. Just as Nguigi \1/8 Thiongo of Kenya 111rites 

about the evils of the ruling closs of Kenya, so to show a ~mjling 
African in any \1/ork of art is to misinterpret the real pain and 

sorrow of Africa, The axpreS$ion in the sculpture of Mahlangu 

t;1hc111s the pain and passion of his incarceration and his 

determination to contributein the liberation of the opppessed 

people of South Africa. Sa here I've depicted Mahlangu in his 

serious mood of meditation. 
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LETTER FROM MAPUTO 

The trouble 111ith most of o.ur graphic 111ork, 1 feel, is that it tries to 

say everything in one picture • . In~tead of taking its time chowsing 

just one beautiful, clean, image every time -- it••s cro111ded; and the 

more peop~e 111ho .work the mure "over-det.ermined" the picture becomes, 

falling back on r
1

o~anticism or cliche ·to give ·it coherimce. True 

collective \!fork sho~-ld aim at purifying and simplyfying ·the _image~ and 

_ colours, not at adding yet more visions and ideas·. 

And the trouble \1/ith most of our literary \llork is :that it is too agonized. 

lhe enemy is still camping in our heeds -- as Samora . says~ We spend all 

our time shouting at him or trying to negate his images, his 

consciousness (often with a spuriaus conscimusness based on a 

mrstification of the past, on spurious symbols). We don't feel ' 
liborction i'n · our bones. ·t-Je don't have 'true pride in ourselves; our 

capacities·, our love· for each other (true pride radiates itself, it 
doesn't have to· _be shoutec!). We haven't liberated · _beauty in ourselves, 

we haven't felt our true strength. Amandla is not .ours. We are still 

dominated by the enemy, trying to outshout him. : Those of us in exile, 

outside. the country,. have the- c~ance to go the _whole 111ay -- · to speak 

anJ feel i~ a way that is ·totally independent, to build up liberated 

zones inside ourselves. With this comes serenity, confidence, a calm 

visio,:t that picks its images securely and without forcing. It responds 

to the· longings of people for a future .that .is not only without the 

oppressor, but \1/ithout \1/ar, without cruel strife, where people can use 

their talents freely, and grow, and enjoy all the \1/oncierful things of 
. ' . 

the mo_dern \llorld •••• FRELIM0~1PLA culture tends to. be far more lyrical 

and optimistic then ours (even before _Independence) for less strident, 

far less tense, its serenity coming from the fact that the artists \I/ere 
. . . 

naturally and totally invo'lved ·(arid. organized) in the liberation movement 

-- ·so that. their pblitical _and cultural imaginations 111ere one-- and from 

i:he foct that in the liberated zbnesthey, were already building a ne\11 

life, with new relationships · and n~w values. -Its not the collective 

in itself that frees the indi~idual from .his or her egotism and 

narrro\llness -"."' its the movement, . its the .participation in history, the 

real links forged by s.truggle with co-parti~ipants·· and the people. 

Letter from ALBIE SACKS in Maputo 

22.11.81 
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TO EVERY BIRTH ITS BLOOD, Mongane Sarate 

Johannesburg; Ravan, 1981 

Perhaps my political awareness started to become crystalised when I 

first read The Grapes of Wrath. When I had finished it, I was exhausted, 

drained at having shared the experience of oppression and frustration 

with Steinbeck's migrants. On other occasions l have been so absorbed 

in a book, so involved in the problems portrayed that I have felt as 

though I have lost something of myseif when the book is finished. It 

happened with Gods bits of wood, with Petals of blood, with The Don 

flows home to the sea. It has happened to me again - with To every 
birth its blood. 

On thinking about th.is phenomenon of being drained by a book, still 

completely abosrbed in it when it is finished, I see that .I only 

experience this feeling with books that are nothing if they ire not political. 

Of course Jo every birth its blood is a political novel. According to 

the liberal critics this mars it irreparably. 

I am going to quote_ at length from a review .of the book by Cherry Clayton 

in . the Rand Daily Moil. Perhnps I am giving undue weight to Cherry 

Clayton's views, but it seems important to explode the liberal fallacies 

of this and other reviews of Seroteis novel. 

_0 The novel is divided into two sections. The first part tells 
the story of ·Tsi (a first person alter ego •for Serote), of his 
family, his -marriage, his mental, emotional and physical 
journeys (a favourtiee metaphor) in the present, and in 
recollection in the past. 

"Everything is alive. Everything OOOl"!l$ to come off. It is 
Serote the poet extending himself into a novellist. 

"Then there is part Two.· The narrative apparently dropped 
(we have to await to the last chapters to return to Tsi and 
the significance of these events fDr him); we have jumped 
on a generation to Dupe, Tsi's nephew, but he is only one of 
many figures and the plot is much more dispersed. The 
dialogue is also much more stilted, and the whole temperature 
of the war~ drops considerably. 

"At the end of the novel we see that oupa's torture and death 
hove been triggers for the political awareness of Tsi, 
essentially a street-fighting, music-loving man from an 
e~rlier time. 
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"'To every birth its blood" is like t\1/o novels in one: 
an immensely vigorous s~bjective trip, which contains in 
Part Two, a dramatised tract for the times. 

"Part T\1/o fulfills tbe functions increasingly claimtJd for Black 
community art: it is informative, didactive ••• It is also 
undoubtedly inferior artistically, less vivid an~ less readable, 
though there are still good individual mori! ents. 

"As a 111hole the novel dernor;stratcs \1/ith great c:1.a i t y the 
quandry for South African \1/riting (and of other art forms). The 
artist must be true t o his 0111n talent; the artist feels, or is 
told that he must serve the people ." 

The review sho\1/s considerable misunderstanding cf the n,Jvel. It is 

surely impudent t o regard Tsi as automatically being Serote' ~1 alter 

ego. Part One is far more thanthe lyrical realisation of live in 

Alexandra. 

Part One i has as its ,constant .. backgruund the political rQali·::ies L:nder 

'' \ithich people live. look for instance at the scene in the graverard 

\I/here Tsi speaks to the old man 111ho is clearly an ex-Robben Islander. 

Leo!< at Tsi's brother, first a detainee, then a. political prisoner. 

· Look at the mindless \!lay in \1/hich Tsi himself is beaten up by the police, 

perhaps the focal point of Part One. Apart from bGing beaten up, Tsi 

has also been a detainee, has had his encounters \1/ith the SB. The 

point being made is that, despite the seeeming, political quiesence 

cf the tlmes, Tsi belongs t G a community where the strangs of 

res.iStance are \!/oven into the topestry of everybody's lives. 

Cherry Clayton comments on the recurring juurney metaphor, but she seems 

to have missed the most important use of this metaphor. While he is 

being beaten up by the police, he thinks of his granC.:mot _her. "I 

thought of ho\1/ she \1/oulcJ hold my hand, call myname and tell me that 

on this earth I have a journey to make, and the j qurney has to be made 

with and ar.-1ong other people, anu that I \I/as the only one \!Ibo could 

know which people I could make the j ourney with." (p.~8). Tsi's 

strength, unlike that of Cherry Clayton, is that he never decides t o 
journey i n complete1y -~~ol.i tica1 : company. -

J 

, I 

Part One ends with the complete failure of liberalism. After his 

encounter 111ith the SB, Tsi returns to McCleans College, to be 

confronted by McClean \I/ho seys: "You discredited the college •••• 

We have nothing to do with pditics. t1e are educators." (p.161). 



The liberal solution i~ shown to be cumµletely sterile. At tt.,4 

point the conventional hero is abandoned fGr a different te~hnique 

of portraying reality. 

Cherry Clayton does not ask herself why a writer as skilfull as Serote 

should change techniques in the middle of a novel. ~J.B. Yeat~, 

definitely not a progressive nor a disciple of politics, would have 

understood. l~riting of the abortive rising in Dublin in 1916, Yeats 

\I/rites: 

"All changed, changed utterly: 
A terrible beauty is bo.rn." 

(Easter 1916) 

The abortive rising of 1976, the Days of Pow.er, has changed everything 

utterly. In Part One \lie see a community through the experience of the 

conventionel ;he~o. In Part Two we see a community in action. The 

changes of 1976 have nm.<le- the j.~di\lidm:;il irrelevant .except as part of a 

community struggling consciously for liberat.i,.on. It is correct, 

artistically, that the demise of liberalism at the end of Part One 

should lead logically to Se~ote abandoning the conventional hero in 
order to portray a community in action. If anything, this revie\1/er 

finds Part Two better \1/ritten,'more absorbing, than Part One. Here ~J 

we have glimmerings of the "terrible beauty" that is the future of 

our communities. 

At the end of Part W\1/o, we see Tsi in Bots\1/ana, \I/here, even though 

it is never spelled aut, as these things often cannot be, the likelihood 

is that he is working for the ANC. If \lie have read Part One 

correctly, and become aware of how politics form tht:l background of 

much of Tsi's perception ofthe world, this does not surprise us. 

for Tai is more than "essentially a street-fighting, music-loving 

man". In part Two he also bec'omes more, much more tha.n the conven

tional hero rooted in his egotism. Tsi is part of a ·community · 

fighting for their freedqm, unable to function ~ithout his comrades. 

Of course, the major fallacy in Cherry Clayton's review is that an 

artist cannot at the same time be true to this talent and serve the 

people. Serote's nov~l shows just how fallacious this vie\11 is. 

--------
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The book is artistically a power house, yet also clearly a 11/eapon 

in the armoury of our liberation. Waen Serote decided to use his 

remarkable talent net only for personal aggrandisement, but also to 

make it available to the struggle of our people, ho was placing 

himself under n difficult discipline~ but i:he,re · is no reason at all 

11/hythia discipline should produce an inferior art. Serote is not in 

bad company, unless one considers Gorky to be a party hack. 

Cherry Clayton does not cGmr.iimt on the moving section at the end of 

the novel, \I/here, because bf the escalation ofthe 11/ar by the people's 
, . ;. 

army,the South African regime attacks Bots\1/ana. Clearly the bread 

queues and the bombings take th~ir toll. ·Yet Tsi {and Serote er,d 

this revie\1/er )are fi],led \1/ith hope at the painful. birth \!hich 

finishes the novel. We 11/ish Cherry Clayton could sh:1re our optimism. 

This is a novel about the South Af":doo.n rc<=t.lit.y, Every time une 
1:.Gado .it., one: · 100.ras more, understands more. I canitot 1."0COflm1orn.l it 

too highly. Read it for yourself, again and again. 

MARIUS SCHOON 1.3.82 
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KUNEME, Daniel . P. A Seed Must Seem to Die Johannesburg, Raven, 1981 

This small volume of poetry by Daniel Kunune, who t eachen at the 

Department of African Languages and Literature in the University of 

wi,consin, is a notable addition to t he books from the Raven Press. 

An earlier collection, "Pirates have become our Kings", ll!as published 

by the East African Publ ishing House in 1979. 

Although remote in distance from South Africa, Kurene is very close in 

spirit to the oppression of the majorit y of the people as well as to 

the. spirit of resistance. He has been deeply affected by the 1976 

Soweto events and dedicates his book, "To the children of Soweto and 

through them to all children of the world whom tyranny has robt:ed and 

continues to rob, of years 9f childhood." 

As he describes in his Prologue to the pwm 11 S0111eto" he \Jlas especially 

affected by the report of the shooting of a small girl of t\Jlalve years 

of age. In his poem he describes Death drawing near: 

"Oh mother, they shot me! Shot ••• me. Why? 

- Because they feared you. 

Feared me? Me, a child? these big, big men 
with guns and clubs and bayonets? Feared me? 

- In you, a child, more strength. You to them 
a greater threat in the young tomorrows waiting 
to be bcrn. They fear your t omorrow, that's ll!hy 
they try to kill you today, you understand?" 

The small child reaffirms her solidarity with her comrades in their 

struggle for a free society: 

"Oh mother, will you know when you see my happy face 
that mv heart remains here with my comrades? Will you? 
Tomorrmw is so beautiful? 

- Tomorrow shall be born for t oday is indestructable. 
No sun sets forever. You, child, are like a seed that 
must seem to die in order to produce a young shoot 
seven days hence." 

( f 
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This is one of a nuober of poems depicting the freedom struggle in 

\!Jhich youth play 2 leading role. Some :)Oems show oppression with 

startling brutality as in four poer:1s "f :-om the school of experience", 

entitled "I more cleverer than you". P very fine poem on form labour, 

"~ school is bitter 
I see a r:ian sentenced to die on Pc 3tgieter' s farm 
When they tell him his papers ~ere so bad 
The judge \llmuld kill him." 

is interspersed with poems brutally depi:ting murder, rape and forced 

incest, which frorn the particular symbol . . ze the more general oppression 

of the \!leak by the st~,;mg. 

Kunene excels in skillful contrasts, as i1 the series of ppems, "They 

are beautiful, aren't they?". Here he co1 trasts the beauty of the sun, 

sea and river with the sufrering they revlal. The sun, for instance, 

lights up 

"a golgotha 
of dead and walking seeletons 
of children 
starved and wasted in a land of pleniy 
of women and men 
choined in c1 land of freedom." 

The sea is the passage to Robben Island, th1~ river becomes 13100k River. 

The same skill of contrast is used with elal:oratc effect .in the series 

of six poems entitled "De-oderized Re-entry". In these Kunene \llith 

great imaginative power takes a simple seque11ce of arriving at an airport 

in South Africa -- touch down, spraying the plane, disembarkation and 

the transit foyer as means of re-enforcing pc,werful images of oppression 

and liberation: gas chambers and the "final solution"; giant cauldrons 

carried by "mechanical men" who are finally overwhelmed by the- united 

mists (races) "disinfecting my beloved _country", and the police, 

"Police every\1/here / armed \1/ith pistols and shotguns/ cold \!Jatchfull 

eyes ••• 

"Perhaps at last 
their stubborn ears have heard 
the mam1;;Gth cauldron hissing 
the time-bomb ticking 
towards the hour of zero." 
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As .he describes the spirit of resistance to oppression so does Kunene 

have the strong historical sense thnt this is not something ne\l/, but 

part of a long tradition. The section" ••• like a sick body to be 

healed ••• " describc::,s Zulu resistance and the fighting tradition of 

Moeshoeshoe. The poem "The laying of the stones" in a simpl ..: yet 

powerful \l/ay associates the great heroes of the South African past with 

the resistance of the youth. 

As \l/ell as l:Joking back in tir:ie i<unene also looks beyond South Africa 

to the great l eaders of the continent of Africa. He finds special 

rapport with Agostinho Neto both as a fr~edom fighter l&adi ng the 

MPLA, as poet, and 11as a believer in h~manity throl!gh the soul of Africa 

enshrined in its traditions". Tll/o poems, "Comrade '' and "Prose Song", 

portray this. Similarly he feels especially close ties ll/ith the black 

Carribbean ncvelis~ Eddie Braithwaite, anci asks whether his ancestors 

or some "far off forgotten visceral link, a close embrace i n th0 \i/omb 

cf time" led to their r:1utual friendship. 

As the title of the book suggests, Kunene makes s killful use of 

religious i magery. This appears throughout his poetry i n the theme 

of death and resurrection, and is explicit in th0 poem "on the Cross" 

which describes a s mall boy 

"Sprawled on a fence for a cross 
dumdum bullets for nails." 

and concludes 

"l~ould you r 3cognise Jesus 
in a little black boy 
with knee-high stu~p 
and squeeking crutches?" 

The final poem, "Living is forever", is an affirmation of life, of 

victory through struggle. 

"When taey put us in jail, Brother r,Jeto, 
They ai~ to kill LlS 

But dying, \!Je sprout ane\i/ ••• " 

·, 
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"For the sun's crucifiction on the western horizon 
Is a pr alude to its radiant resurrection in the eastern skies 
Arise and l ive !" 

It symbolizes :<unene' s ultir:ate belief i n the triur;:ph nf r evolutionary 

· cumrnittrnent agair.s t t he forces of oppression, and brir.gs a very fi.ne 

collection of poe~s t o a notable conclusicn. 

R08EE T :<OBU 
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Music in the mi x: the story. of South African 
popular music. Johannesburg: Ravanj 1981 . 

This is not an easy boo:< to revie\l/. f''iuch of the subject matter is 

interesting and the way in which the material is handled is stimulating. 

Yet this reviewer felt that n;uch of the detailed treatment \Yas possibly 

not of general interant. It iG almost as if Muff Andersson hus not worked 

out what audience she is cateri~g for , Let me look at a f ew examples. 1 

\1hat is the point of the brief description of ideophones, r:1embranophones, 

aerophones and chordophones (p .15 )? This show of erudit ion is surely 

not needed \!/ithin the structure of the book and may well cause potential 

readers to abandon the book before the end of the fir st chapter. 

Simila~ly, the ariecdotal biographical details about the Traceys in Chapter 

2 seem to have little place i n a book of this nature, at least in the 

length i11 which they appear. i 'ls Anderss~n apparently finds it hm·d to 

resist biographical anecdotes. Thus Johhny Clegg and Sipho i~chunu receive 

a great deal of biographical coverage (p.160-lGZ). Interes~ing enough it 

is too, '.Jut or.0 does \!/onder why they ll/ere singled out for such 

extens ive treatment. 

To my mind Chapter 2 of Part?. onthe "politics of production" is marred by 

the biographical approach. Often little anecdotes about the i n~ependent 

producers s ta:1d bet ween t he reader and the fascinating raaterial. After 

all, we are perhaps prepared to put up with anecdotes about Sipho and 

J ohnny but who rBally cares about the lives of these so-called 

independent producers. They are just as guilty of r egarding mus i c as a 

commodity es are the Gallo& 

"The record industry here is its mun wor st enemy in terms 
of local talent. There's no consciousness. Sooner or later 
somebody (and I certainly believe it'll be me ) is going t o 
turn in a massive success and then all of a sudden these 
people are ~nna scratch their heads; ' Jesus Christ we may 
really see monst er money start to roll in.' Then everyone 
is going to scramble over t heir bloody fee t to do the seme 
thing. 11 (p .76 ) 

Yet, despite thse shortcomings, the sections of the book t hat deal with 

the mechanics of record production are fascineting and inforri"1ative . 

In Chapter 2, dealing with the T raceys , [' 'is Anderss:m appears to give her 

approval to "l lait a minim". " i''linim \!fas probably the first exposure most 
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\i/hite South Africans and Europeans hap to African traditional music." (p.20) 

True perhaps, but \l/hat a way to be exposcu. The three 1v;ihim sho\!/s, 
11 \rJait a 1Tjinir;1", "l":inirr, bi.li", a nd "Minim export" exploited African 

traditional ~usic to create what was nothing except a slick, cabaret-

type r evue. Progressives of my generation :regarded the , :ini m revues in 

much the salile light as a later generaration regarded "Ipi Tor-:bi". This 

reviewer remembers being i nvolved in a meeting with young people from 

the Transvaal Indion Youth Cor1~ress, young Blacks who had b~en in the 

Ai :c Youth League and young ilhites from the Congress of Ga1 , 1□ crats wreeee 

the hiea of prot esting against 11i·.Jait a minim" u1as seriously canvassed. 

Only the pressure of othe:i:- political coi,l;:itments prevented the prcpased 

picket from taking place.. l iy point is that in the political clirnate of 

the times the :4inims were r egarded as reactionary by progressives. 

This wos not the case ~it.h "!<ing Kong". It illas not only Hhite liberals 

\!/ho filled t~ halls and bought the L. P. In r:iy youth, the most popular 

record in any .shebeen \!/es !'King Kong" and it was often plnyed over and 

over again. ~-!e all :(~10\!i that 11:0 .ng Kong" di d not go doutn in London. 

Yet is it sufficeient, without any further investigation, to quote a 
London critic \I/ho \i/rote: "Politically, l< ing Kong is about as dynamic 

as a bag of laundry." (~1 . 34). l<ing Kong Illas not the great political 

musical, but it did say something meaningful about soci~l canditi~ns 

in South Africa . I remain to be convinced that it vas not rneoningful to 

Blacks, ad I know that pro~J r es-sive (\1/hich did rtri: of necessity mean 

liberal) Whites regarded it as a step to\1/ards o~r dynamic culture of 

the future . It was ~ot only the show itself that came like a breath 

of mountain air in stodgy South Africa of 1959, but also the stimulation 

of contact between young people of different colm.n:s that wok place in 

a series of parties surraunJing King kong . I have heard it said that, 

if it had not been for l~ing '.<ong , the .:\fri an Resistance fiove,11Gni: may well 

never have been formed . \Jhatever criticis1;,s we may justifiably have 

regarding AR! ': ; it is di fficul t not to see "l<ing Kong" in a polit ical 

light . 

Hugh ;"las8:<ela is quot ed as saying of T cd d J',]atshikize: "He 111as learned 

anC: advanced, a fantastic spe0kerand writer. A dynamic guy. I'd place 

him alon~ide Can Themba in terms of his concept and perspectiva on 

the real South African". (p . 3£~) Yet this is not the man we see in the 

picture on p.33. It is s most u:1fortun3te photograph, and by displaying 

it so prominently, f1s Anderson does Todd's memo!'y a grave disservice. 
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Lfriting about rnbaqangc , !'Is Andersson says: 11 ,he most fri ghtening thing 

is that most of these groups don't realize they've absorbed the attitudes 

the stat e 1JJarri:s of t her11." /\ real insight this \lihich enables us to 

understand the nature of the music i ndustry and of oppression in South Africa. 

Yet it is thus all the more surprisir.;i illhen one does not find sir.1ilar 

insights about earlier popular music. Hugh ilasikela makes o passing 

r;:ference to "[·Janey Jacobs (111ho had a hit \1/ith ' ileadowlands' 1.'.lhen the mass 

removals illere going on ••• " (p . 37) (Only after writir-:9 th first dr aft of this 

revie\l/ did ! rGalise that there \!Jere t\lfo versions of •~ leado\l/lands" . The one 

I refer to here was a Springbok radio hit, glorifying the good life in 

Meado\ill2nds as compared to Sophiatown. The other f,Jeadowlands 11/as evidently a 

resistance son9 . ) I woulC.: have expected Hs Andersson i.:o remind us that 
11:•,Jeado\!!J.G.nds" in fact came out afte:r: the Sophia-town r emovals and glorified 

life in ;·Jeado\!/lc.nds, t o where the pe□f)le of Sophiatc\1/n had bee:1 moved. 

Thought control by the record companies and the SJ\BC is ne t new , nor is the 

ready acceptance of some of our peo;-:i le of t heir bondage . 

One of the r easons \:.'hy Vis Andersson seems rather shakey when writing of the 

musJc of the '50s i s t hat she j_gnores , almost comple t ely, t\:/o of the rc;ost 

vital aspects of" our popular ri1usic, namely jazz and t he songs sung by the 

Coloured farmvmrkcrs . Hackay Devashc, Sol !<la2ste, i<i epie noeke tsi, Hug'l 

i'lase~ela and Jonas Gwan9a \!ie:re not only th\j backing for :(ing !(ong . More 

important, t hey \!:ere excee dingly talented jazz musicians wi th a \!fide follo\1/i ng , 

both Black and Whi te. For yea:i's Chris :-':acG:regor and Dt.!du Puku,anc: played at 

the f\Jaaz rest.o.urai,t i n ~Joodstcck on Su~1day nights. r or \l/ho.t it is \l!orth, a 

r:mixed" band and a 11mixed" audience . l\t the sar:8 tir,ie, and also for yenrs, 

Whi te musicia~s, who jealously prevGnted Blsc~s froM obtai ning club Gookings, 

played jazz gigs \:/ith Black musicians Bt the old [·iontparnasse i n Hilbrm:.• . 

Surely some discussion and analysis of the 1 50s jazz sce11e is .equircd . 

Regr ettably little work ~as been done on tha songs of the Coloured people . 

There is some ;xrns i ng r efer ence to these songs of r esistanc0, but they are 

songs that express the misery of being a farm labourer on a Boland farm . 

In ,.,.,y youth, before the absolute cornmer c ialis.:ition of the Coon Carnival, 

these songs could st.ill he hear d in the r epertoires of sor:1e of the troupes 

at Greenpoinc common , These are songs that have cor,1e out of the scffe:i.:i ng of 

our people, aP'..1 I \!/oulcl havG L ked to learn more about them from t his book . 
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I \idl l r.ov deal \!Ii th quibbles of a more tlfi fli ng :-i::rture. The first 

paragr a!):1 of t he boo:: is unfortunate. "In tradi tional African societies, 

music \!/OS a necessity - not a lux:..;ry. So much so that nmny African 

langl!ages didr. ' t even haue a \:lord for it; r11usic \!las r;ot seen as a s eparat e 

entity as L:. is in Uasteri: societ y." (p.13) The logic of this is 

doubtful. In lir.guistic tern:s one can surely argue, possibly more cogently , 

thcit lariguages he.ve \!lords for th8 necessitfos of the particLlar culture. 

Ms Andersso~ should surely kno\'.i be~te:r i:i-·,an t o regard the Red flag as the 

Soviet r~ational anthem (p .147) . Incicientally, her arguement her e woul d be 

better expressed if she i!/er':} to n,ention that bo~h "Boereplaas " ar:d the 11 Red 

Flag" ar e s ung to the tune a f a German song , 11 Ts nne r:baum" . l~hile I 2r;1 on 

p. 147, • • • :-1s Andersson is perhaps a little h~rd o;~ "Sarie ;>:;arais". Listen 

carefully to th8 \!lords . It does express the longing a nd homesickness of a 

guerilla fighter fi~iting the British i ~perialists. 

I ar,, rather puzzled bythc lis-t of people included among these \!/ho have left 

South Africa . Horman Sceff a :ir; Georgina !<arvallas are good pe or; 2.e (and 

frie~ds of Dine) but I wcul~ hardly consi der their contribution to South 

African popular r~sic to be s uffi cient to warrant i nclcsion . Surely, it 

is also necessary to indicate t h~t Lefife Tladi is no lon~er in Botswana, 

but is sh•dying iri Sl!leden . 

Strictly s peaking (? . 114) the Tr oubadour ~as th~ fi rst folksingi ng club in 

Johannesburg . Hc\!/ever, ii: \lloulcl never have bee;1 formed if an appetite for 

folk had nt o been fostered at two J ohan!"lesburg coffee bars, the Cul de sac 

Uhi Je .Jil the subject of fo 1!< •• • A comrnerrc of Oliver l;'.alker' s is cited at so:ne 

le rgth. " ... the cult for t hese s ongs exist mc_;_ i nly among children o;- the 

richer families . They li1~e the t::.:nes . They li '.<e t he nov~lty ai ;d infor1:1al ity 

of their presentati on ••• but none of the real songs of pretest an~ fr eedom 

touches their hearts . Nothing in feet is blowing in the wind except a fe8 

1:1hiffs of low ... lit senLl.men-c 1.!ihich go w0ll 1.:,ilh candlelight and a sr.10:<ey 

atmosphere . " (p . 117) ?erhD.:)S too harsh fur sor.~c of the fo.lk scene 11·os a 

conscious ness-raising experience . But that is neither here nor there . 

\:Jhat concerns r::e is that the :.:-enctic'.-,ary s.rts critics of t he "Star" is cited 

without any ateempt to examir.e his credzntials . It is rather li!(e regardin(2 

"Perdeby ' s" vi ews onthe Beatles as being the final word . 
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The s ecti ons af the boo~ dealing with the'way in which the SABC ma~ipulates 

popular music, and the ~eek- kneed respo~se of the record industry, ere 

excelier,t. Fascir:atin;1 r eadirig \:/hich maf~zs us yet aga.in awaro of the 

entrenched positior:s of ou.:- enemies . The boo!( i.s well worth reading ,jt:st to 

obtain these insights. 

Tho last pages or the boo!( -{.[.>p .173-9) cor,tai.,i the political punch. i:any 

good things here tG8 , i'.s P.nders~on sees as tho first priori~y of all concerned 

with mus :i.c th2t they should or:Jar;i se the:nsclves to \Uork "b:nvards the 

\llhen these people themselves ha ve control over the µroclu cU.0: 1 of uusic. 11 

Ir.deed , that is what l.!le 1r: ean lllhen l11e say "Tho cioor-s of culture shall be opened ! 11 

C<Jrrec tly; i•ls Andersson shows that a prir.,ary goal of such or9anization must 

be the formation of a strong , progressive i- :usic Unior,, fighti ng net only 

against t he day to day exploitation of nusicians , but also i~volved in 

cc1.1munH.y s t ruggles anc t~~~olitical aspirc1tiuns of our peep.le .' .. Clearly, 

the formation, and even ::10:ce ·1a,-arb1n t the cont inuation, of such a union will 

not be easy, but i t :i.s a ccncrete goal for \1/h ich progres sive musicians can 

Her second proposal is that 11th8rc would have to be a r uthless exa1;1ination 

of the form a nd content of song ." (p .173). She expands en this poir.t so well, 

tha I can do r!ot ~etter than to quote he r egain. " ••• song is a for~r: cf 

co~~unication , and musicians shoul d r ealise their r es ponsibility to the 

co~rr.unity in \!/hich they live \!/hen they corr.pose. 11 (p .17.5). A truly prGgr essive 

statement, this. The difficulty !sin putting this into practice. 

Hs Andersson's third priority is "there \llouid be a detailed investigation of 
,.,-. 

the audience=perfor~er relationship . and the ques tion of the instit~tions and 

media through \!Jh::.ch rr.usic is disseminatsd . ll ( p . 173 ) . h::re in the crunch. 

We are shown how Jessica Sherman 's co~mitted music is perforce confind to a 

progressive campus coterie . kie arz sho\lJn how musicians r:iust, at the 

mo;]ent , accept the t::5. shes o f prodr.icm·s, both .:i.ndepcndent and well - established , 

if t hsy arG to cut discs, if they are to eat. Sle are shown that ul timately 

the r ecord producers bow to 'i:itG dictates of Broader SABC. 

offers us no way out of t .hi"'S,,. imposse. 
---~}-~ 

Her conclusion i s 11 S0 the music of charsge is \'.'a :.ting in us sor:•e\!/here , \!Jait.:i.n-;:i 

for the final mi,, . " (p . 178 ) ~Je dE,re not leave the argL:r.,ent there. 
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In South J.\fr.:;.ca 'i:here is a forr;: of popular r:1usic thc.1t has net only survived 

but has flourished desp i te having no access tothe radio or the media. This 

is of cot.;rse the \l/hole traditio,1 of our freedom songs . (see. µ 31-2). One 

of the things I had hoped that 11l'!usic in the mix" 1Uould do, was to give 

direction on how musicia~s can draw i~ this rich pert of our heritage, of 

what they can learn fror.i this true peo1.e' s ari:. in ord~r to survive in the 

harsh realities of hthe South African music business. Hcpefully, this ~ill 

still be done, either by f is P,nderscon he:.::sel f or by others 1:.1ho hava been 

stian.:lated by her boo\ .; ~ 

Cespite the criticisms I have, I thorocghly er.joyed ;,·]us:~c in the uix and 

learncu s great deal frm:1 it. ::s Andersson has pusec.i th3 problens . All of 

us must now work towards the solutions . 

23 . 2.1982 
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All in all, Shades of Change is an L1pressi ve play . The dialogue, the 

ideas, and tha cr.arac'cerization int erweave r smar1<ably well • 
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